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The Lakeside Messenger
Dear Cawker City & Glen Elder Members and Friends,
I believe in the importance and power of prayer. Prayer
is indeed powerful, because of the powerful God we
pray to. I believe in corporate prayer. There is real value
in God’s people coordinating and collectively agreeing in prayer for the
common needs and goals of the local body of Christ. (Acts 1:14, Ephesians
6:18, Joel 1:14)
I recently read an article from a fellow United Methodist Church, and it
caused me to step back and ask the question, “What am I praying for
concerning the churches in the Waconda Lake area. I don’t want to be the
only one feeling a little convicted, so I thought “I will share this in the
newsletter” (ha, ha gotcha).
Some churches have parking problems, some other
churches don't.
Some churches have kids running around making a lot of
noise; some other churches tend to be very quiet.
Some churches usually have more expenses than money;
some other churches don't need to spend much money
because not much is going on.
Some churches are growing so fast you don't always
know everybody's name; in some other churches
everybody has known everybody's name for years.
Some churches enthusiastically and generously support
missions; some other churches keep it all at home.
Some churches are filled with tithers; some other
churches are filled with tippers.
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Continued on page 3

Cawker City
25—Cecil Miller
27—Barb Wise

Glen Elder

3—Braedee
Weatherman
6—Asher Boudreaux
Anniversaries
7—Ashley Dean
5—Frank and Carol
11—Easton Eberle
Porter
15—Tim Porter
31—Pat Duerksen

Glen Elder
Anniversaries
1—Coy and River
Pilcher
11—Brady and Ashley
Dean
28—Tim and Janet
Porter
29—Brian and Shasta
Weatherman

A few friendly reminders from the church office—
1. We have entered into summer season. The church is still open and
relies on your tithes and offerings to continue to run smoothly. If you
are gone, you can go online (GE) and give your offering, or you can
mail it in, or drop it by the church office.
2. When you go on vacation, should you attend church—please
remember to bring back a bulletin. Not so we can see you went to
church, but because the Pastor loves to look at church bulletins!!
3. As always, be safe and have a fun and enjoyable summer!
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Some churches evangelize; some other churches fossilize.
Some churches are always planning for the future; some
other churches live in the past.
Some churches seek new ministries and new methods;
some other churches don't want to.
If you are active in some church, why don't you take a
moment and pray for it today.
Some people pray for their church, and some others
never quite get around to it.
Source unknown
With the weather being as it is (heat, wind, and humidity) we have more
time to spend inside — so why not spend some time and really pray for our
church? Pray for our ministries, our outreach, our fellowship with one
another. Would you pray that God would bring peace, unity, and
togetherness to our churches? Another concern is that we need human,
financial, and spiritual resources to fulfill the mission, the Great
Commission given to us by our Lord Jesus Christ. These are tough times
financially. Unprecedented in the last 50 years. Record inflation, borderline
recession, increasing cost of living. Things are tighter for certain.
Dear friends, I am not discouraged for these are exciting times. Let us be
looking for the mighty answers God is going to provide. I am thankful for
y’all. I appreciate your cooperation in these prayer matters. I trust the Lord
and already thank Him now in advance for what He has in store for His
church here in Mitchell County. Romans 8:28 assures us that “good” is
ahead. We only have to faithfully trust and faithfully be patient.
Shalom from a fellow traveler,
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Wayne and D’Meris Musgrove

Becky Marzolf—fell and broke
hip, surgery to repair

Larry & Julie Bernard

Craig Morgan (Cancer—friend
of the Haggards)

Kathy Bowles
Helen Shoemaker

Quincy Peters (Spina Bifida)

Brad Miller Family

(Cousin of Tatem Tietjens-Peters)

Uvalde, Texas Elementary school
shooting

Paula Haggard
Luke and Megan Thimmes
(continued prayers for health and
healing)

Buffalo, NY Supermarket
shooting
Tulsa, OK Hospital Shooting

Our Country
Those with COVID-19
Frontline Workers
Educators
Dan and Tana Geist
Wanda King
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WE NEED YOU!!!!!!
We are looking for volunteers at our Glen Elder
Church!
If you are able to be a substitute liturgist; to fill in
at the sound system (doing very basic work); or to
run the video camera, we need you! Sometimes
things happen, and we need an extra hand. If you are able/and or
willing to do this, please let Pastor Earl or Hannah know.

On July 12th, there will
be an active shooter
training from 6:30-8:30.
It will be held at the
Glen Elder Friends
church and will go over
the things you need to
know to stay safe at
church.
July 31st, we will be having an Old Fashioned
Hymn Sing during our worship services!
What we need from you is 2-3 songs each of
those “good ole songs” we used to sing, by July 17th. That will ensure us time to find or
make copies of the songs that we will be singing. If you would email them to the office, text
Hannah, drop a list in the offering plate, or
something, we will compile a list and see what
kind of hymns we can come up with.
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Sun

Mon

Thu

Fri

Sat

1

2

6

World
Chocolate
Day

8

9

11

12

National
French Fry
Day
GE Ad
Council

14

15

16

18

19

20

21

22

23

National
Kitten Day

17

Wed

5

3
10

Tue

National
Tattoo Day

24
25
Parents
Day

National
Hot Dog
Day

26

27

Gorgeous
Grandma
Day

28

CC Ad
Council 7

31
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National
Corn
Fritters
Day

29

30
Friendship
Day

World Chocolate Day
Every year on July 7th, World Chocolate Day allows
chocolate lovers around the world to indulge in their
favorite treat without any guilt. The day also
celebrates all kinds of goodies made from chocolate,
including chocolate milk, hot chocolate, chocolate
candy bar, chocolate cake, brownies, or anything
covered in chocolate. Chocolate comes from the seed
of the tropical Theobroma cacao tree. Cacao has been
cultivated for at least three millennia and grows in
Mexico, Central America, and Northern South America. The earliest
known documentation of using cacao seeds is from around 1100 BC.
Since cacao tree seeds have a very intense, bitter taste, they must be
fermented to develop the flavor. Once fermented, processors dry, clean
and roast the beans. After roasting, the shell is removed to produce
cacao nibs. The cacao nibs are then ground into cocoa mass, which is
pure chocolate in rough form. The cocoa mass is usually liquefied, then
molded with or without other ingredients. At this point in the process, it
is called chocolate liquor. The chocolate liquor gets processed into two
components: cocoa solids and cocoa butter.
Most Common Types of Chocolate





Unsweetened baking chocolate – cocoa solids and cocoa butter in
varying proportions.
Sweet chocolate – cocoa solids, cocoa butter or other fat and sugar.
Milk chocolate – sweet chocolate with milk powder or condensed
milk.
White chocolate – cocoa butter, sugar, and milk but no cocoa solids.

Most people love chocolate. In fact, nine out of ten people love chocolate.
About 1 billion people eat chocolate every day. Besides the fact it tastes
so good, there are some health benefits of chocolate.
Continued on Page 10
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July 2, 1776 - America's Real Independence Day!
Did you know the USA celebrates Independence Day on the wrong day? A
good friend of ours is a history teacher and every year taught his students
about the “real” independence day. So, below is what he posts every year on
Facebook, and today, we share it with you.
"The Second Day of July 1776 will be the most memorable Epocha, in
the History of America. . . . It ought to be solemnized with Pomp and
Parade, with Shews, Games, Sports, Guns, Bells, Bonfires, and
Illuminations from one End of this Continent to the other from this Time
forward forever more."
--John Adams to Abigail Adams, July 3, 1776

Wow! He predicted our nation's Independence Day
celebration down to the tee, didn't he? Just thought it
would be July 2, not July 4. The momentous decision
of the Continental Congress to sever its ties to Great
Britain came on July 2, 1776, when delegates
unanimously adopted the resolution of Richard
Henry Lee of Virginia that "these United Colonies are,
and of right ought to be, free and independent
states..."
So July 2 was when our Congress voted
to permanently sever all ties with Great Britain and become an independent
nation. That was the date that John Adams thought should be celebrated by
future generations. The Declaration of Independence, drafted mostly by
Thomas Jefferson, amended by his colleagues in the Continental Congress
and adopted on July 4, 1776, was the document designed to explain to the
rest of the world what we had actually already done two days earlier!
The Declaration was so persuasive it became a landmark document for
freedom and liberty. It's inspiring argument against tyranny articulated a
lasting faith in humankind and political principles that continues 235 (now
246) years later. It basically became "the birth certificate of America" and
more famous than the event it was written to explain. (Craig Null)
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Chocolate increases serotonin and dopamine levels, which helps to boost
the mood. Dark chocolate can also be especially good for you. Dark
chocolate is a powerful source of antioxidants, plus it helps to improve
blood flow, lower blood pressure, and reduce the risk of heart disease.
HOW TO OBSERVE #WorldChocolateDay
Celebrate by eating chocolate! Other ways to participate include:





Visit your favorite restaurant and indulge in a delicious chocolate
dessert.
Host a chocolate tasting party and invite friends to bring their best
chocolate recipes to share.
Learn about chocolates from around the world.
Read your kids a book about chocolate, like Charlie and the Chocolate
Factory, Candy’s Chocolate Kingdom, or The Chocolate Touch.

Be sure to post photos of your favorite chocolate treat on social media
using #WorldChocolateDay.
WORLD CHOCOLATE DAY HISTORY
It’s unclear who came up with this yummy food day. However, the day is
celebrated on July 7th because it was on this date in 1550 that chocolate
was first brought to Europe. The first World Chocolate Day was
celebrated in 2009. (https://nationaldaycalendar.com/world-chocolateday/)
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The July collection for Operation Christmas Child is
ALL About the Boys!!!


Cars and trucks



Building sets



Dinosaurs and animals



Items for fishing kits (small spools of line, hooks, sinkers, lures



Tools: screwdrivers and screws, hammers and nails (short handles fit in the box), tape measures, etc.



Zip ties, electrical tape, duct tape, rope tarps

As a reminder, there is a basket at the back of the church for
your donations for Philip. His sponsorship is $38 per month. We
figured out that if everyone who attended church on Sunday,
would donate $1 each, or even $1.50 each, we would easily have
his sponsorship covered.

Please help us continue to sponsor this
little boy.
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Don’t forget to “like, share, and comment”
on any social media posts that you see. That
helps to get our information to the world!

Cawker City—
website: www.wacondalakeumc.com
Facebook: www.facebook.com/cawkercityumc

Glen Elder—
website: www.wacondalakeumc.com
Facebook: www.facebook.com/glenelderunitedmethodistchurch
If you don’t have Facebook, information can be
found on our website, wacondalakeumc.com.

Cawker City & Glen Elder UMC
The Lakeside Messenger
608 Lake Drive
Cawker City, KS 67430

Address return requested
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